2017-2018 Season
New Work Staged Reading Series.
Select Mondays @ 7p.
Admission is Free!
laboratory (/ləˈbɒrətəri/ or /ˈlæbərətri/; informally, lab. 1: a place providing
an opportunity for experimentation, observation, or practice in a field of
study.

New scripts.  New voices.  New work.

WSRep’s Lab: Theater Series is dedicated to the collaborative process: artist-driven, risk-taking,
boundary-pushing work free from the pressures of full production.  Our goal to offer a public
forum, bringing audiences and theater artists together to share and discuss a wide range of
exciting new & established works.
In its expanded commitment to the production of diverse and engaging new plays, WSRep’s
LAB: Theatre Series presents a forum for more boundary-pushing and edgy programming.
These staged readings will feature scripts-in-progress by new and emerging playwrights. Local
artists participate in full-length, script-in-hand staged readings, a uniquely intimate and accessible
way to experience the thrill of the page-to-stage process.
The relationship between audience and actors, audience and story has never been closer and we
hope these readings will give WSRep the exposure to potential new collaborators for our main
stage programming! A question and answer session with the director and actors follows each
performance. Performances are free, but reservations are encouraged.
REHEARSALS: A minimum of 1 three to four hour rehearsal block the week prior to each
reading is required. A 1 hour touch-base rehearsal immediately preceding each reading is
encouraged.
We are looking to fill the following positions for each reading:
Directors - Duties include: Casting, Blocking/artistic realization of the script, Edit script
for SD (determine what if any stage directions will be read during the reading) May also facilitate
talk back.
Readers/Cast - Required to read script prior to rehearsal. Must commit to rehearsal block
and scheduled reading date and time. Lab series operates under the CAT Reading Code Side
Letter for AEA actors.
Stage Managers - Organize materials (scripts, programs) and rehearsal schedule, call
breaks during rehearsal, time reading, record talk-back response, send rehearsal/reading reports.
Are you a designer and interested in participating?
Artistic Response Team - Develop an artistic response to the script to be put on display the day
of the read (costume/set designs/impressions, lighting thoughts, sound thoughts, visual
impressions/interpretations)
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If you are interesting in helping out in any of these capacities please email lab@wsrep.org
and specify what you would like to do and which readings you would like to work on.

LAB 2017-2018 Season Info and Casting Requirements

Oct 16, 2017 | 7p
The Degenerates
by Germaine Shames
A historical thriller
When Adolf Hitler declares war on Europe’s avant-garde, a jaded Paris art dealer and a
high-minded Berlin art student play a deadly game of bait-and-switch to save the life of a
condemned Jewish artist.
Germaine Shames (The Degenerates) Recipient of Arizona’s Fellowship
in Fiction and author of the award-winning novels, Between Two Deserts
and You, Fascinating You. Shames wrote her first suite of short plays, Wars
of the Flesh, which was voted into Tucson’s 2014 New Play Festival. Her
first musical, the epic historical drama You, Fascinating You, was a finalist
in the Chicago Musical Theatre Festival and under contract with a commercial producer.
DEGENERATES: Cast of Characters
● Serge Salomon: jaded Paris art dealer; a middle-aged silver fox, 50
● Helene Frank: highminded German art student; daughter of a Nazi war criminal;
18
● Otto Abetz: Nazi functionary named special ambassador to Paris; 37
● Greta Hoch: Jewish actress banned from the stage; Serge’s ex and mother of his
one daughter; 40
● Will Grove: American law student sojourning on the Continent, 22
● Marevna: Russian artist and seasoned coquette; 40s
● Hans Frank: Helene’s father; Hitler’s governor of Poland, 39
● Franz: gay German actor; childhood friend of Helene; 19
● Madame Marmotte: Serge’s elderly housekeeper, 60s
● Heinrich Heim: Nazi lawyer; one of Hitler’s art looting accomplices; 39
● Doubles: Waiter/Nude Male Model/German
● Agent/Guide (With creative use of doubling, cast size need not exceed 8.)

Nov 20, 2017 @ 7p
Suffer A Witch
by Donna Latham
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A trial of good and evil.
Independent, tart-tongued, and unorthodox, herbalist-healer Grace sticks out like a
witch’s teat in a God-fearing community. When the court orders a trial by water, Grace is
dunked into the waters of Lynnhaven River. Will Grace sink or float? Is she innocent or
guilty?
Donna Latham (Suffer A Witch) Latham’s plays have been produced coast
to coast and in Northern Ireland, Ireland, England, and Indonesia. And We
Will Share the Sky was a Kennedy Center Regional Finalist for the David
Mark Cohen Playwriting Award and recipient of the National Theatre for
Young Audiences Playwriting Award. Donna’s plays are included in The
Best American Short Plays 2014-2015 and 2016’s Best Ten-Minute Plays
anthologies. Donna is a resident playwright at Rising Sun Performance Company in
NYC. She’s a proud member of the Dramatist Guild.
SUFFER A WITCH: CHARACTERS 5M. 5F (expandable cast)
• Grace Sherwood—independent, unorthodox, cantankerous; herbalist-healer accused of
witchcraft; ethnically ambiguous; F 40s—50s
• Verity Sherwood/Chorus Five—Grace’s granddaughter, a secret witch who protects
Grace; F tween
• Maximillian Boush/Chorus Preacher—prosecutor in Grace’s case; blustery showboat
biased toward Luke; M any age
• Luke Hill/Chorus One—bullying lecher who lusts after Grace; probably owns a stash of
torture porn; M 30s—60s
• Elizabeth Hill/Chorus Two—suffered a late-term miscarriage and blames Grace’s
witchcraft; F 20s—40s
• Hester Barnes/Chorus Three—accuser who sought Grace’s help for an abortion; F
20s—40s
• Richard Sherwood/Chorus Four—Grace’s stoic son who urges Grace and Verity to
conform; M late 20s
• Sara Goodacre/Chorus Six—a “cunning woman” who uses an ear horn to hear;
reputedly fair-minded crone given task of searching for “witch’s teats”; F elderly
• Bailiff—patriarchal strongman who also serves as torturer and hangman; M, any age
• Magistrate—stern and pompous, entrenched in the ways of his era; M 60s
Casting Notes: Directors might opt to cast additional actors in the Chorus to expand the
number of roles in the play. However, when additional actors are used, the Chorus roles
of Luke, Elizabeth, and Sara roles should not be shared. In addition, small costume pieces
might be used for Maximillian, Richard, and Verity when they are in the Chorus to
suggest they are other characters.

Jan 8, 2018 @ 7p
Miss Expanding Universe
by Conor McShane
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A comedic family drama.
Seventeen year-old Amber runs away to Chicago and shows up at her uncle David’s
apartment with no money and no plan. David, a struggling writer and recovering
alcoholic, tries to get Amber to open up about why she ran away and the two
self-proclaimed misfits forge a deeper, unexpected connection.
Conor McShane (Miss Expanding Universe) is a Michigan-born playwright
who has called Chicago home for the past three years.  A graduate of Western
Michigan University, his work received numerous productions in his home
state, including the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival
Region III. Since moving to Chicago, his short plays have been produced by
Dandelion Theatre (The Coat Check, The Hot Dog Stand), Thorpedo Productions (Love
in 90 Minutes), and the 12 Ways to Play One-Act Festival at the Public House Theatre.
MISS EXPANDING UNIVERSE: CHARACTERS
● David: 30s, aspiring writer
● Amber: 17, his niece, headstrong and free-spirited

May 7, 2018 @ 7p
Group
by Alex Rubin
A drama of friendship and healing.
In a quiet New Jersey beach town, four women are about to have a very unusual reunion.
Kari, Rachel, Janet, and Joy are the 1988 graduates of Deena Boyd’s Home for Disturbed
Young Women, a center for teenagers with eating disorders. Thirty years later, the
women are back at the house to speak to the current residents about life in
remission...but there is still one secret that unites them.

Alex Rubin (Group) Alex's plays and songs have been produced at The
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, The Dramatists Guild,
Soho Playhouse, NYU’s Steinhardt School, 54 Below, The Samuel French
OOB Festival, and more. She is the recipient of the Francis Ford Coppola
Award, a SPACE on Ryder resident, National Winter Playwrights Retreat
resident, 2015 Davenport Songwriting Competition finalist, and the winner
of The 85th Annual Writers Digest Award in Playwriting. www.AlexRubinWrites.com
GROUP: CAST
● LILLA, 17 Reserved, but curious. Small for her age.
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● KARI, 47 The director of the center, following in her mother's footsteps. Very
particular. She tries very hard to be nurturing, but a latent nastiness comes out
every once in a while.
● RACHEL, 46 Struggling in New York City as a waitress, she's forgotten why she
moved there.
● JANET, 46 Famous author and notorious potty mouth. She's penned a romance
series about yhetis that has skyrocketed her to pop culture fame.
● JOY, 47 From Georgia. A southern lady with a naughty streak. Wife, mother of
four boys. Plenty of fun.
● METEOROLOGIST a recorded voice in Act One, Scene Four

June 18, 2018 @ 7p
The Excavation of Mary Anning
by Ian August
A fanciful history of a truly remarkable woman.
19th century fossil hunter Mary Anning moves to tear down a system desperate to keep
her anonymous.
Ian August (The Excavation of Mary Anning) is a NJ based playwright
and lyricist, whose works have been performed across the U.S., as well
as in Canada, Australia, the UK, South Korea and Bermuda. Mr.
August’s works have been published by Sam French Inc., The Pitkin
Review, Smith and Kraus Publishing and the One-Act Play Depot.  Mr.
August is a founding member of the Princeton-based Witherspoon Circle
Playwrights Lab and is a graduated member of PlayPenn’s playwriting workshop, The
Foundry.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
● Mary Anning
● Tray
● Elizabeth Philpot
● Henry de la Beche
● William Buckland
● Molly Anning
● Georges Cuvier
● Letitia de la Beche
Notes on Casting:
The Excavation of Mary Anning can be cast entirely with women. The cast should
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also be ethnically diverse, able to perform expertly in multiple European dialects.
The play can be performed with as few as six actors, playing multiple roles, but may
be cast with as many performers as is deemed necessary for the production.
Although Tray is a terrier, he should be portrayed onstage as an obedient little
boy—not as a dog. No barking, please.
The breakdown for six actors is as follows:
● Track 1: Mary Anning
● Track 2: Elizabeth Philpot, George Bellas Greenough, Messenger, Martha,
Ichthyosaurus #2
● Track 3: Tray, James Parkinson, Letitia de la Beche, Charles Lyell, Little Girl
● Track 4: William Buckland, James Hutton, William Babington, Bethilde, George
William Featherstonhaugh, Ichthyosaurus #3
● Track 5: Henry de la Beche, Abraham Werner, Charlotte Murchison, Missus,
Plesiosaur
● Track 6: Molly Anning, Jean Andre de Luc, Georges Cuvier, Roderick
Murchison, Adam Sedgwick, Ichthyosaurus #1

July 30, 2018 @ 7p
Snowfall
by Robin Brooks
A fractured family drama
Artist Li seeks peace with her boyfriend in a secluded cabin in the
woods, but a snowstorm and a trio of uninvited guests quickly strain their relationship,
and the secrets pile as high as the snow drifts.
Robin Brooks (Snowfall) is an award-winning playwright and screenwriter.
Her work has placed in the Kennedy Center’s American College Theater
Competition, the Austin Film Festival, and the PAGE International
Screenwriting Awards. She is a member of the Dramatists Guild, and is a
2017 finalist in the Henley Rose Playwright Competition for Women. She
currently has plays opening in Spokane and Seattle, Washington, in June, as well as an
upcoming reading in Prescott, Arizona. Find her at screenplaywriteher.weebly.com.
SNOWFALL: CHARACTERS
● LI: mid-thirties, female, Asian American, the peace-keeper, a creative
● DAVID: late thirties, male, any ethnicity, an architect, the rock
● MYRNA: late thirties, female, white, zealous, an opportunist
● JUBILEE: nine, female, a deep, strange, at times delightful child, of another
world
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● HOWIE: mid-thirties, male, East Indian, even-keeled, average Joe, the optimist
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